JUNE 2018
Saving Lives, Helping Families, Promoting Compassion for 90,000+ Animals
By Kristy Wicker

This spring WildCare admitted its 90,000th animal since opening
in 1984! In the beginning, WildCare director and cofounder, Rondi Large, began what became her life’s work when she started
saving injured wildlife near her home. It started with a single
songbird but the number of animals quickly grew to the point that
Rondi decided she needed to give up her full-time job in
order to pursue her passion for wildlife rehabilitation. Thirtyfour years a f t e r that decision was made, WildCare Foundation
has cared for o v e r 90,000 animals!
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We were recently reminded that it’s not just the animals we
help, but individuals and families as well. So often people encounter animals in need and want to help but are not sure what
to do. Having a resource like WildCare that can offer professional help is a relief to many. Each phone call, email, or message we answer is an opportunity to not only help people
understand wildlife but also foster a sense of appreciation for animals and the natural world and promote kindness.

In May we received the beautiful message below from Ami, a mom who, along with her kids, brought a baby bird to
WildCare. It was nothing out of the ordinary for us, but her message afterward was such a welcome reminder that it’s not
just about the animals. Each time we take the time to talk to and help a person, we have the opportunity to empower that
person to go forward and share with others. Compassion is never wasted. Thank you Ami for sharing your message with us!
Yesterday I had a choice.
Yesterday was one of those crazy, lots of places to be type of day. So I
started off the morning outside doing some chores and letting the kids run
around.
Then the screaming started. It was [my daughter]. Screaming from the
barn. Immediately … I grabbed a ‘weapon’ (a shovel and a hoe) and
took off running for her. By the 3rd scream I had already imagined the
biggest monster/snake/mountain lion possible. We got there and she was
crying hysterical but I didn’t see any monster/snake/mountain lion. Instead I saw a teeny, tiny baby bird. Half dead on the ground. I also saw
my sweet, kind, compassionate daughter crying and upset at this tiny life
struggling to survive. I tried to explain how it might have ended up like
this and that it wasn’t going to make it.
She wanted to try and save it… So I scooped it up in a rag and tried to find the nest. No luck. Might I add we have had 2 snakes
taking up residence in this barn this week. So leaving it on the ground would have most likely sealed its fate.
She pleaded with me to ‘Call SOMEONE!’ So some more searching led me to call a place a few towns south. One last try I told
myself. I’ll put a little effort in and then she will just have to accept this hard part of life.
I called the WildCare Foundation. To my SHOCK they said to bring it to them. I looked at my daughter one more time. We had a
super busy day ahead of us and really no time to take an hour or more to run this bird there. I reasoned with her, this is life on a
farm.
She was determined. In that instant I saw her. I saw her faith and innocence. I saw hope. I remembered being young and thinking
that you could change the world. So, you guessed it, I loaded 5 kids and one baby bird in the truck and we took off for WildCare’s facility.
30 minutes later we rushed in and they welcomed us. They immediately tended to the bird. They taught us that it was a Phoebe and
that it had an excellent chance to be rehabilitated and released back into the wild. We then were told we can use some of their
resources in the waiting area and could observe the other animals and workers for awhile.
It was SO COOL! We saw 2 otters playing, some baby skunks get fed, brand new opossums getting fed, turtles swimming, and
we even got to watch them do a procedure on a beautiful big, white swan. It was an amazing learning opportunity for all of us.
All thanks to the little baby bird.
Now you’re wondering to yourself ‘Why all the fuss for a baby bird?’ My husband thinks I lost my mind. My father-in-law probably agrees. It wasn’t for the bird. Well, a little bit was. It was for my daughter. This was one of those moments. You have a choice.
Most of the time I am tired and maybe a bit indifferent to some of the little things with my kids. I am working on this. This will forever be remembered by us all.
I chose to let her be the kind, caring, compassionate girl she is. I chose her. I chose to not make her learn that really hard life lesson yesterday. Life will teach it to her again and again. Yesterday though, she chose to save a life.
I chose my daughter.
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Life as a WildCare Intern

WildCare Vet
By Faye Lorenzsonn, DVM

By Elise Holguin, WildCare Intern 2018

Baby season is in full swing at
WildCare, and that means many
of our patients are not yet fully
developed. Fledglings, young
birds that have just left the nest
for the first time, make up a significant portion of the injuries seen
in the clinic lately. These birds are
young, inexperienced, and just
learning to fly, so it's easy to imagine how they get into trouble.
Since this is a natural process for
Faye Lorenzsonn, DVM
the birds, most of the time we
have to discourage well-meaning people from capturing
these un-flighted young. However, if the birds do get
injured falling out of the nest too soon or being caught
by a cat or dog, that is a different story. In our clinic we
can X-ray these babies and broken bones
may be surgically
pinned or splinted.
Luckily, much like human children, growing
birds heal more rapidly than adults and often a week is all that is
required for the bone Rat snake that had stabbed with a
to heal! So far, the list pitch fork
of young seen with
broken bones includes
a Roadrunner, Red shouldered Hawk,
Canada gosling,
Mourning Doves, Robins, Starlings, and
more.

This internship has truly
been the opportunity of a
lifetime. As an Oklahoma
native, I have had the
privilege of co-existing
with many of our state’s
amazing wild creatures
for many years. Although
I have lived here essentially my entire life, I am
ashamed to say I had
relatively little
knowledge about some of
the species we have in
Earlier in the season, Elise helped feed
Oklahoma. Who knew
baby squirrels and has since transitioned
that opossums could have to opossums, raccoons, and songbirds.
up to 13 babies per litter
and that some of our state’s migratory birds travel as far as
Venezuela in their very first year?

This Red-shouldered Hawk’s broken
wing healed quickly after treatment.

WildCare is a foundation built upon “preserving the intricate fabric of life, one delicate thread at a time.” As an
intern, I get to see, first hand, the love, care, and devotion
that WildCare’s staff has for these animals. No single animal is in any way less important than another. Every patient
here receives a physical examination upon intake, proper
medical treatment if needed, and the necessary diet and
supplements needed to give it the best chance of success.
The same care is given to the mouse and the eagle, the nestling songbird and the bobcat. No animal is more important
than another.

In contrast to the baby
birds, the most common reason baby mammals need
medical attention at WildCare is from disease, mainly
diarrhea. Why? Each mammal has very specific milk nutritional requirements and nursing techniques, and mimicking their mother can be a challenge. For example,
baby opossums are latched onto their mother’s teat in the
pouch 24/7 for the first 2-2.5 months. To replicate that
environment, our mammal care staff keep them in a humid incubator, feed them five times daily, and give them
extra fluid therapy 3 times a day so they don’t get dehydrated. Even with the best of care, the subtle differences in our formula compared to their mother’s milk,
combined with the stressors that brought them to WildCare in the first place, mean that diarrhea is a common
occurrence. When it happens, the clinic checks a sample
for parasites so that they can get medications if needed.
It’s a stinky job, but the babies appreciate it!

Each mammal has specific milk requirements that are important for
growing babies and healthy digestive systems.
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Interns provide the majority of hours worked for WildCare.
There are 6 full-time employees at WildCare and currently
17 interns. An intern’s week generally consists of about 5560 work hours plus any additional projects such as going on
animal releases. There are interns trained to work in every
nursery and most outdoor enclosures. On a normal day, an
intern’s schedule will likely include the following tasks: assist
in mammal or songbird nursery feeding the youngest and/or
most critical patients, participate in the daily staff meeting,
head outside to care for the older outside squirrels, opossums, raccoons, waterfowl, raptors, etc., and then help prepare diets and milk formulas for the next day, and of
course, clean up after hundreds of patients! Between these
tasks, there is always the opportunity for an educational
moment, whether that be helping with an intake examination
or radiograph, or learning how to tube feed or vaccinate a
new animal species.
The initial reason why so many interns find their way to
WildCare, I believe, is because of the immense variety of
species that we care for. However, interns stay (through the
100+ degree days and
the long hours) because
of the compassion they
see around them. Every
staff member and intern
has dedicated so much of
their lives and of themselves in order to care
for these animals. We
celebrate together when
we release animals back
to their home territories
and we mourn together
when we lose a beloved
patient. WildCare is
family and I am so fortunate to have this opportunity to work and learn
Molly helps feed baby skunks along with
at this amazing foundamany other young mammals in the nursetion.
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Growing
Up
at
WildCare
Eyes open for the first time, downy fluff is replaced with feathers for flight, fur grows, and
spots fade. For thousands of orphaned wildlife,
WildCare has become a temporary home, a
place to heal, learn, grow, and let the wild develop from within. Thank you for your continued support of our mission to provide people a
place to bring native wildlife struggling to survive with the goal of releasing healthy individuals back to nature.
Donations may be made online through PayPal
on our facebook page or website:
www.facebook.com/WildCareOklahoma
www.wildcareoklahoma.org
Or mailed to WildCare at:

Two otter pups were washed out of their den during flooding rains.

7601 84th St
Noble, OK 73068
For questions about joining our release site
program or volunteer program, please feel
free to e-mail us at:
info@wildcareoklahoma.org

Great Horned Owl and Barred Owl babies who were unable to be reunited
with their families will grow up at WildCare until they can be released.

All the bobcat kittens from last year grew strong and healthy and were
released this spring.

These turtles spent the winter at WildCare
recovering from injuries. Both healed well.
The Snapping Turtle has been moved to an
outside enclosure and the Ornate Box Turtle
has been released.
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These two young turkey vulture chicks came in after their nest was
destroyed by a tractor. Vulture chicks grow fast and these two are
getting bigger and stronger every day.
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Wish List — Every Day Items

Ways You Can Donate
 Donations can be mailed to: WildCare 7601 84th St, Noble,
OK 73068
 Donate online: http://www.wildcareoklahoma.org/
donations.html
 Donate with a credit card: fill out the enclosed form or call
WildCare (405) 872-9338
 Federal Employees can select WildCare Foundation as their
Combined Federated Campaign Charity #57195
 Shop on Smile.Amazon.com and select WildCare Foundation as your charity. 0.5% of your purchases go to WildCare
 Shop for WildCare with our Amazon Wish List . Search for
WildCare Foundation in Oklahoma
 Consider including WildCare in your estate planning
 Give a gift donation in a friend or family member’s name

2018 WildCare Wish List
By WildCare Staff

WildCare has always made do with what we have but sometimes we have the thought, “we could offer better care for the
animals if only we had …” Here are some of those Wish List
items for 2018:
Utility Vehicle: $8,000

Cleaning Supplies:






Laundry Detergent
10 gal. Trash Bags
33 gal. Trash Bags
Floor Cleaner
Rescue Disinfectant Concentrate

Baby Supplies:



Baby Wipes
Q-tips

Nutrition:








Wild Bird and Sunflower Seed
Chicken Scratch
Dry Dog Food
Dry Cat Food
Ferret Chow
Whole Dried Corn
Baby Food Chicken & Gravy

Other Supplies:



Medium Latex Gloves
Large Latex Gloves

Or consider a cash donation for:

Bats: flight enclosure $475, 4 Bat-tariums $200
Turtles: filters $180, 110 gal stock tanks $60,
Songbirds: fledgling enclosures $214 each
If you have any questions or are willing to help fund or build
an item on our Wish List please feel free to contact us.








Species-specific milk formulas
Feeding tubes
Carnivore diets
Wound care supplies
Medications
Veterinary care and diagnostics

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Without your donation, I would be alone and struggling to survive.

Name___________________________________________________________________________________
Address_________________________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip ____________________________________________________________________________
Phone_____________________________ Email ________________________________________________
Please charge my credit card # ______________________________________________________________
Exp. Date____________ CVV Code_____ Amount $_____________
Circle: One time or Monthly donation Signature _______________________________________________
I would like to make a monthly donation on my credit card of $ __________ (min. of $10/month).
I understand my card will be charged this amount approximately the 5th of each month. I can stop this
monthly donation any time by calling WildCare (405) 872.9338 or emailing
info@ WildCareOklahoma.org.

WildCare believes in being financially transparent.
GiveSmartOKC, is a powerful online resource to inform, empower, and enrich
charitable giving - benefiting donors, nonprofits, and central Oklahoma.
GiveSmartOKC.GuideStar.org Search for: WildCare Foundation
7601 84TH ST, NOBLE, OK 73068
(405) 872-9338
WWW.WILDCAREOKLAHOMA.ORG
WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/WILDCAREOKLAHOMA
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